
26 December 1967 

Mr. Tom Rethell 
238 Royal Street 
New Orleans 

Dear Tom, 

Nirst, t must apelo.ise for failing to return your coll last week. 
Just afterwards, I was summoned back to Wiemi Leach » from where I returned 
only yesterday, but to which I may be summoned back again at almost any 
time. [ an, of course, under a considerable burden of amd ety and 
responsibility, where my father is concerned—I am the only member of ie 
our fanily who is left to whom he can turn, Little help though I can 
give. ae » being « compulsive worker, I am distressed by the pile- 
up of work resulting from my two absences, and the failure to meet 
various commitn aa One such failure is the rapid review and return 
I hac intended of the 4~Cts correspondence file, which — found very 
interesting, taken as a whole, although without any bombshells on 
specific items of evidence. 

£ would have liked to xerox the whole file, with a view to someday 
writing an article analyzing the aborted Toxas ¢ court of Inquiry a and the 
other insights provided by the correspondence. However, T do not have 
access to our xerox machine for anything so elaborate. 7 have therefore 
typed excerpts from some of the letters and decuments in the file, hoping 
eventually to utilize then, as you athorised me to < deo, for the public 
knowledge. J have also slip-sheetéd (as I did prev riously) sone renarks 
on speoific pages of the file, ft would mail the file, and this letter, 
to New Orleans tomorrow, but for the fact that ud epstei in called today 
and reminded me that you expected to be in New York about this time, 
i will therefore hold up the mailing for a few Gays y after whicheif T 
have not heard from you here-=? will send them on to New orleans. 

The newscasts tonight are oli of Garrison. [ will withhold coment 
on his latest pronunciamentos umbil © have rcad a fe wee account or his 
actual remarks. However, I would be less than honest if 1 did not 
mention my impression that his anpouncements ever the last weeks or 
months | have been proy cressively udicrous, irresponsible, unscrupulous, 
and disgusting, 

Since you appear to be the only sane person in the TA!s office > as 
well as my valued friend and colleague, I do wish you a very hapoy and 
successful new year. With warm reg garde Py 

Sineerely, 

Sylvia Mearher


